
dormakaba’s QDC200 series combines durable cast 
aluminum construction with a slim body design to allow 
greater flexibility for use on narrow top rail doors in 
high-traffic applications. We designed QDC200 closers 
to be non-handed and with a range of arm, stop, and 
finish options, so they are simple to install and retrofit. 
Backed by the name more people trust for security, the 
QDC200 series delivers form and function you can 
count on.

Features

•  Slim, but heavy duty. Constructed with cast aluminum, the 
QDC200 series combines a slim design with exceptional 
durability, making it a great choice for high-traffic, full glass 
doors.

•  Easy to retrofit. There’s no need to re-prep your door. The 
QDC200 has the same footprint as the Norton 8000 series, so 
it’s a simple off -and-on exchange.

•  Industry-leading warranty. Each QDC200 closer comes with a 
lifetime mechanical warranty and a three-year warranty on 
finish.

•  Exceeds certification standards. The QDC200 is BHMA/ANSI 
Grade 1 certified, and significantly exceeds performance 
requirements.

•  Outstanding versatility. We engineered the QDC200 series to 
be fully adjustable and usable on both interior and exterior 
doors. All-weather fluid, a variety of feature options, and 
non-handed and universal mount flexibility make it easy to 
stock and use the QDC200 in a wide variety of applications.

•  Premium performance standard. Get premium performance 
options like delayed action and a back check valve standard 
with the QDC200 series.

•  Short lead time. QDC200 closers are available for immediate 
shipment.

QDC200 
Door Closers

Heavy-duty performance 
with slim body design.



Flexibility for high-traffic retail and commercial applications.  
You don’t have to compromise security or aesthetics on narrow top rail doors in high-use areas. The QDC200 closers allow 
maximum flexibility for indoor or outdoor use, accommodate reduced rail heights, and come with options to keep your 
entry point compliant with ADA force requirements—all in a slim design that works with your design aesthetic.

QDC200 Heavy Duty Exit Device Specifications
Certifications ANSI/BHMA A156.4 Series—Grade 1

ANSI A117.1 Accessibility Code (ADA Compliant)
UL/cUL listed (3 hour) for self-closing doors without hold-open
UL10c positive pressure rated
UL10b pressure rated

Materials Body: Cast aluminum
Covers: Full-size architectural plastic and slim-line plastic available
Arms & brackets: Tri-pack standard; hold-open and dead stop arms optional
Arms: Heat-treated carbon steel
Springs: High-impact hand-drawn steel wire
Pinions: Heat-treated chrome molybdenum steel
Cylinders: Heat-treated free-cutting carbon steel
Fasteners: Wood and machine screws standard; sex nuts and self-reaming, self-tapping screws standard

Door Weights
and Sizes

1: 33-55 lbs (15-30 kg) weight; 32” (0.81 m)-28” (0.71 m) width
2: 56-99 lbs (30-45 kg) weight; 36” (0.91 m)-32” (0.81 m) width
3: 99-143 lbs (45-65 kg) weight; 42” (1.07 m)-36” (0.91 m) width
4: 143-187 lbs (65-85 kg) weight; 48” (1.22 m)-42” (1.07 m) width
5: 187-264 lbs (85-120 kg) weight; 54” (1.37 m)-48” (1.22 m) width
6: 264-330 lbs (120-150 kg) weight; 58” (1.47 m)-54” (1.32 m) width

Door Closer 
Functions

QDC211: Tri-pack arm (non-handed)
QDC212: Tri-pack arm with hold-open (non-handed)
QDC213: Heavy-duty arm with compression stop (non-handed)
QDC214: Heavy-duty arm with hold-open and compression stop (non-handed)

Finishes 689: Painted Aluminum, 690: Painted Duranodic Bronze, 696: Painted Satin Brass

Warranties Lifetime mechanical, three-year finish

689 Painted  
Aluminum

690 Painted  
Duranodic Bronze

696 Painted  
Satin Brass

dormakaba USA Inc.
6161 E. 75th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46250
800.523.8483

www.dormakaba.us 

dormakaba Canada Inc.
7301 Decarie Blvd
Montreal, Quebec H4P 2G7
877 468-3555
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